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Saturday June 21
Event Center Downtown Opelika

For more info call (334) 749-6271

Coming Soon...
Best Engagement Story Contest

Sponsored by Marquirette’s, Elegant Bridal Boutique & Flip Flip Foto
Visit here for more: oanow.com/bestengagement

While the official day of
summer is June 21, we
always agree that is

begins much sooner in Alabama.
With school out and perhaps a
little slower days at work, vaca-

tion season has
arrived for many
households.

You probably
have planned your
family’s summer
vacation. There
are mounds on
the to-do list
with sunscreen,

swimsuits and sandals included.
When you are working through
the logistics of vacation plans, be
sure to include ways to reduce
your impact on the earth and
save money.

The most popular idea is to
adjust the thermometer before
leaving home. We have forgotten
this tip and come home to a very
cold house.

Before leaving home, unplug
all unnecessary appliances. This
includes TV, DVD, computer
and printer. The power that the
electronics pull is called “phan-
tom power” because you don’t
see or use it. Another idea is to
turn your water heater down.
In one of our houses, this was
as simple as pressing an arrow
on a pin pad. When the water is
not being used, it is wasteful to
heat it. For various reasons, you
should always put a hold on your
mail and newspaper. All of these
ideas will ensure you’re reducing
your energy bill and helping the
environment.

When your vacation begins,
there are more ways to reduce
the impact of travel. If you are
driving to your destination or
the airport, consider how travel
effects your vehicle. Several
things can influence gasoline
consumption such as tire pres-
sure, pulling a trailer and using
cruise control. If you are plan-
ning to rent a car on vacation,
this might be the time to try a
hybrid. Some companies offer a
green discount.

When you are traveling, use a
reusable water bottle instead of a
disposable one. Many stores of-
fer a great selection. We allowed
the kids to pick out their own
bottle so they would enjoy using
it. When you arrive at the hotel,
check to see if they have recy-
cling containers. I visited a hotel
in the winter that had recycling
containers in each hotel room.

Most hotels have a small
sign with detailed instruction
on what to do with towels and
sheets to reduce washing needs.
When traveling, maintain your
responsible habits. Turn the light
off when you leave the room,
keep curtains closed to reduce
heat, turn off the water when
not being used. A trendy choice
for a vacation is taking part in a
staycation. This means staying
at your own home or town and

Keep up
recycle
habits on
vacation

RiLeigh McBride,
Aubrionia Reese
and McKay
Yountz are on
their way to
Spokane, Wash.,
for the 2014 USA
Junior Olympic
National
Championships.
They qualified
through state
and regional
championships
for the honor
of representing
Opelika.

TUMBLERS HEAD TO
JUNIOR NATIONALS
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Auburn University’s new basketball coach Bruce Pearl is welcomed to the Auburn and Opelika area by the Lee County Master Gardeners Association
with an honorary membership into its new program, Friends of Master Gardeners. This new membership status is for individuals who cannot commit to
Master Gardener requirements due to their own time and priority restraints, but who have an appreciation for the benefits of gardening and the goals
of the Lee County’s Master Gardener program. Visiting with Pearl during a recent garden consultation are Master Gardener members, from left to right,
Jim Disque, Dennis Pinkard and Sarah Fair who offered suggestions on appropriate plants to update an existing garden. Anyone can join the Friends
group by visiting www.LeeMG.org. Master Gardener member Jolly Roberts was also in attendance. She is not pictured.

PEARL AWARDED ‘HONORARY FRIEND’
BY LEE COUNTYMASTER GARDENERS

Special to the News

Auburn political science pro-
fessor Clifton Perry will tackle
the topic of criminal juris-
diction in Indian country on
Monday, June 23, at a summer
Brown Bag Lunch and Learn
program sponsored by the Os-
her Lifelong Learning Institute
at Auburn University.

The program is from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Clarion
Inn & Suites, 1577 S. College
St. Registration is not required
for the Brown Bag series, and
OLLI members are invited to
bring a guest.

Perry received his doctor-
ate in philosophy from the
University of California, Santa
Barbara; his J.D. degree from
Faulkner University, Jones
Law School; his LL.M. from
the Loyola University Chicago,
School of Law (Health Law);
and his LL.M. from the Univer-
sity of Arizona, College of Law

(Federal Indian Law). He has
been admitted to the bar in Al-
abama, New Mexico, Arizona,
the Navajo Nation and Jicarilla
Apache Nation.

“Criminal prosecution in In-
dian country is not as straight-
forward as criminal prosecu-
tion in the state or in a federal
enclave,” Perry said. “Only in
the former prosecution does
the ethnic identity of the vic-
tim and defendant matter to
which of three sovereigns has
exclusive or concurrent juris-
diction.”

Future Brown Bag programs
will feature Big Ban Swing of
the 1930s and ‘40s on July 14,
The Sesquicentennial of Rous-
seau’s Raid through Loachapo-
ka, Auburn and Opelika on July
21; Aging 101 on July 28; Writ-
ing Our Lives on Aug. 11; It’s a
Small World After All: Writing
with a Global Perspective on

Ethan Smith, the son of Jason and Anita Smith of Auburn, is among the 14
Lee County Boy Scouts earning their Eagle Scout rank in 2014. Smith, who
is currently a junior assistant scoutmaster in Troop 50, chartered by the
Auburn Rotary Club, earned 28 merit badges in his quest for Scouting’s
highest rank — including the Shotgun Shooting Merit Badge, which was
his favorite because “I enjoy shooting and competing with my friends and
dad.” For his Eagle Scout leadership service project, which collectively
logged 55 volunteer service hours, he planned and led efforts to construct
a 24-foot bridge from one end of a wash to another at Auburn’s Ogletree
Elementary School to protect students’ passage to the school’s outdoor
classroom after it rains. Smith, who will be an 11th grader at Auburn High
School in the fall, credits Boy Scouting with “teaching me leadership,
organizational and time-management skills and has reinforced my biblical
beliefs. All of these skills will benefit me in my everyday life, as well as in
the career path I choose.” For more information about Boy Scouting in Lee
County, visit the Saugahatchee District website at www.saugahatchee.org.
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MEET EAGLE SCOUT
ETHAN KANE SMITH
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OLLI to host talk on
criminal jurisdiction

Auburn

See OLLI, Page 3C
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